
GEORGIA IRIS SOCIETY 

SALE LIST 2008 

 

AFFLUENCE –Hager, 85’-Peach /Pink, heavily ruffled, peach beard 

 

ANGELUS CHIMES-Sorensen 97’- S/A Standards lemon, style arms yellow gold flushed cream.  Falls white 

w/3/8” lemon edge. Heavily ruffled. Yellow gold beard 

 

APRIL IN  PARIS –Wood, 91’ – Ruffled pink – tangerine red beard 

 

AVALON SUNSET –Schreiner,94’ – Ruffled Orange with tangerine beard 

 

BEVERLY SILLS –Hager 79’- Pink self.  

 

BEFORE THE STORM –Innerst, 88’-Black with black beard w/bronze tip 

 

BLATANT –Byers,89’- Standards yellow w/magenta Falls, orange yellow beard 

 

BOLD LOOK –Schreiner, 93’-Heavily ruffled bright deep yellow signals, gold beard 

 

BOYSENBERRY BUTTERCUP- Lauer, 97’-Standards cream, Falls Lavendar, mustard mid. Section 

 

BREAKERS-  Schreiner,86’-True blue, dull blue beard tipped w/yellow 

 

BROADBAND-Tasco, 2001-Standards light grape, edge tan, Falls white, dark grape licatta, violet beards, 

yellow throat 

 

BURST- Blyth, 93’- Standards Golden butterscotch. Falls butterscotch, red infusion halfway down. Beard 

mustard yellow 

 

CAREFREE DAYS –Crump, 2001- Standards and style arms light peach, Falls, dark peach, light edges, beard 

yellow orange, red orange throat 

 

CAROLINA GOLD-Powell, 70’-Golden yellow self, orange beard 

 

CELEBRATION SONG-Schreiner, 93’-Standards apricot pink, Falls, blue/lavender, beard –tangerine 

 

CHAMPAGNE ELEGANCE-Niswonger, 86’- Standards, pale lavender pink, Falls, light apricot, amber beard 

 

CHERRY BLOSSOM SPECIAL-Hedgecock, 99’-Ruffled laced pink; haft darker; red beard – lavender pink 

horns 

 

CIRCUS CIRCUS-Sutton, 96’- Standards, light lilac;veins darker; style arms white to light orchid. Falls, 

white, heavy violet veining. Violet beard. 

 

CITY LIGHTS (RE) –Dunn, 90’- Standards deep violet blue, lighter mid rib. Falls deep violet; large white 

area around yellow beard 

 

CONJURATION-Byers 88’-Standards white, edge violet blue. Falls white, amethyst violet edge. White beard, 

tangerine tip. Ruffled white horns 

 

CORONATION OF DAVID –Niswonger,2001- Maroon red self. Beards yellow gold 



 

CRANBERRY CORDIAL-Moores,99’- Standards red brown, mid blended cream, style arms cranberry red. 

Falls, cream ground, wide cranberry plicatta band and dotting; red violet centerline. Bronze beard, heavily 

ruffled. 

 

DAUGHTER OF STARS –Spoon, 2000-Standards purple, near white edge; style arms purple. Light lip and 

center. Falls deep purple. Beard white, yellow tip 

 

DEJA BLUE-Sutton,2001- Standards med. Lilac. Falls lighter around beard. Beard light lilac. Lilac bald horns, 

ruffled. 

 

DIABOLIQUE-Schreiner, 97’ – Heavy ruffled claret purple self. Beards, blue purple. 

 

DOROTHY DAVIS – Innerst, 94’- Medium orange self. Orange beard. 

 

DOROTHY DEVENPORT-Nichols, 2001- Standards deep peach. Falls, lighter peach. Beard, creamy peach. 

Ruffled. 

 

ELEGANT GIRL- Cadd, 99’- Standards soft pink, shiny gold border, style arms soft pink. Falls light pink, 

shoulders tan pink. Beards deep orange w/horns. Heavily ruffled. 

 

FEED BACK(RE) Hager, 83’-Mid violet. Yellow beard 

 

FIREBEARD- Sutton, 2001- Standards, pale mallow purple. Falls, imperial purple. Beard, tangerine red. 

Purple feather flounce 

 

FIREBREATHER- Schreiner, 92’- Vibrant orange self. Bright tangerine beards extend like fiery tongues, 

floral inferno. 

 

FIRST INTERSTATE-Schreiner,90’-Standards yellow. Falls, white/yellow. Yellow beard 

 

GARDEN BRIDE-Chapman, 98’- Ruffled white self, yellow throat 

 

GINNY’S CREAM-Spoon, 95’- Standards, white, creamy yellow. Falls, white creamy yellow – 

beards,cream,yellow 

 

GLACIER POINT-Tasco, 97’-Ruffled, pale blue self. Pale violet beard. 

 

GOING MY WAY-Gibson,71’- Standards, white ground, purple rim. Falls same. Beards half orange, half blue. 

Ruffled 

 

GOLDBURST – Palmer 79’- Ruffled white w/bright gold at haft extending down fall. Bright gold beard. 

 

GOOD FAIRY-Byers,88’- Creamy peach pink. Falls, paler flesh pink, deeper pink hafts. Tangerine beard and 

horns 

 

GOOD BUY-Hager, 88’- White, White beard, yellow throat. 

 

GOOD SHOW- Hager, 87’- Standards, bright orange, pink flush center. Falls, Bright orange, deep tangerine 

beard. 

 



GRAPE ACCENT(RE)-Roach, 72’- Standards, stippled cream. 1 ¼” border solid beet root purple. Falls clean 

cream center bordered and stitched beet root purple, oxblood red blush at haft, brown beard, tipped violet. 

 

GRAPE SITUATION-Miller, 90’- grape purple self, beards 

 

GRAPE SODA- Annand, 2000- Standards lavender purple plicatta blend, mid rib white, style arms white. Falls 

white ground 3/8” lavender purple edge  ¼” plicatta – marked inner area. Beard bronze hairs tipped yellow. 

 

GRAPES OF WRATH –Durrance,89’ Heavily ruffled and swirled grape purple. 

 

GRAPHIQUE –Dunn, 82’- Standards white ground, heavily marked near black. Falls white ground with 

narrow near-black band.  Violet beard. 

 

GRATUITY –Hager, 89’- Orange with tangerine beard 

 

HALLOWEEN HALO-Weiler,90’- Standards white with yellow rim. Falls white bordered soft amber yellow. 

Beard orange red. 

 

HARVEST OF MEMORIES(RE)-Zurbrigg,84’- Dresden yellow with yellow beard. 

 

HAWAIIAN MOON – Pinegar 95’- Standards heavily ruffled and laced white. Falls with yellow shoulders, 

beard yellow, white ends. 

 

HEARTBEAT AWAY - Christopherson,2000-Standards soft yellow, style arms yellow, lip lavender. Falls 

lighter yellow, shoulders gold, beard yellow gold – yellow fringed flounce on lavender arm 

 

HELEN K. ARMSTRONG –Innerst 93’-Standards light blue. Falls darker blue. Dark Blue Beards. 

 

HE-MAN BLUES- Richardson 92’- Heavily ruffled medium to light blue w/faint blue with lavender cast, 

silvery blue accents, beards cream tipped gold. 

 

HINDENBURG- Maryott 82’- Heavily ruffled orange. Hugh orange beard. 

 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS- Byers, 99’- Standards medium purple. Falls slightly deeper purple, violet beard 

tipped yellow in throat. 

 

HOT SPICED WINE- Schreiner, 2000- Wine red self. Beards yellow. 

 

HOWDY DO-Byers,85’- Ruffled silver white, faint yellow glow at hafts. Blue/white beards tipped orange. 1” 

horns. 

 

HUNTER PINK- Stanek,2000- Standards and style arms neyron rose. Falls baby pink. Beards vermillion. 

 

ICED TEA-Lauer 94’- Standards bronzed tan. Falls violet with veining, shaded bronze tan on shoulders, beards 

gold tipped bronze. 

 

ICELAND- Byers 90’- Standards snow white. Falls very pale glacier blue. Beards blue tipped yellow. Slightly 

ruffles. 

 

INDIGO PRINCESS-Schreiner 92’- Ruffled deep violet. Beards yellow tipped blue. 

 



INTO THE CLOUDS- Christopherson, 2001- Standards blue midrib darker. Style arms blue. Falls white. 

Beards white, yellow in throat. 

 

ISTANBUL – Byers, 89’ – Standards clear Tuscan yellow. Falls warm white w/yellow glow at hafts, overlaid 

with deep bright red purple stripes over upper 1/3 reddish stitched edge with hint of tan. Indian yellow beard. 

Ruffled. 

 

JAZZ FESTIVAL – Schreiner, 90’-Standards buff  cream, style arms soft yellow; rosy light purple lip. Falls 

rosy violet. Beeards yellow, tipped lavender. Ruffled. 

 

KISS THE DAWN- Kerr 94’- Standards pinkish red violet. Falls peach pink, veined darker with pinkish red 

violet edge. Beards red orange. 

 

LADY GLENNA- Spoon,2000-Ruffled medium lavender blue. Beards lighter lavender blue. Flared 

 

LADY OF LEONESS- Spoon, 97’ – Ruffled pale lavender blue, deeper at petal base. Beards pale lavender 

blue, flared. 

 

LAVENDER INTERLUDE – Crump,2001-Lightly ruffled medium blue, lavender cast. Beards,yellow. 

 

LIBRA (RE) Moores, 98’- Ruffled medium violet blue. Falls with white spot. Beards yellow, white at ends. 

 

LOLLAPALOOSA Ensminger 92’- Rose purple. Beards vermillion. 

 

LYCOPENE- Spoon, 2002 – Intense peach pink. Falls lighter area around poppy red beard. Ruffled, flared. 

 

MARIPOSA AUTUMN-Tasco, 99’- Standards rosy violet, white showing in center. Style arms rosy violet, 

edges lemon yellow. Falls white gound, rose violet band. Beards white base hairs tipped violet at end tipped 

gold in throat. Lightly ruffled. 

 

MARIPOSA SKIES- Tasco, 95’- Standards pale blue. Blue violet basal flush. Falls medium blue, blue violet 

slighter lighter edge beards white. 

 

MISSOURI  MIST –Niswonger 99’- Standards and style arms dark blue. Falls pallid blue, beards orange 

tangerine, base and end white. 

 

MISTY TWILIGHT – Byers, 87’- Heavily ruffled pale violet blue misty green white center. Falls medium 

blue tipped yellow in throat. 

 

NEW CENTURY –Grosvenor 99’- Standards pale blue. Falls medium blue violet, lighter edge. Beards yellow 

and tipped violet. 

 

NITA BONITA Nearpass 2003’- Standards and style arms peach orange. Falls peach ground grading to yellow, 

then white at beard. Rosy plum plicatta edge, beards tangerine. White base, ruffled, laced. 

 

NORDICA –Maryott, 91’- Heavily ruffled pure white. Beards red, prominent. 

 

NORTHERN MIST – Stahly, 96’- Standards and style arms white. Falls while blending to narrow blue border, 

beards pale yellow. Ruffled. 

 



OCTOBER-Byers,88’- Standards, gold; gold crests over styles that blend from violet at the top to gold base. 

Falls bronzy golden brown, small white area at hafts overlaid with golden brown lines; biolet beard tipped gold. 

Heavily ruffled. 

 

ORANGE POPSICLE- Sutton, 87’- Ruffled and laced creamy orange. Tangerine beard. 

 

PERFECT INTERLUDE- Schreiner, 83’- Standards lightly ruffled white. Falls broadly ruffles and finely 

shaded yellow. Self beard.  

 

PLAY WITH FIRE- Schreiner 97’- Heavily ruffled crysanthemum crimson. Self Beard 

 

RARE TREAT-Schreiner, 87’- Ruffled white ground plicatta ¼” cornflower blue stitching around edge of 

standards and falls. Blue beard. 

 

RASPBERRY JEWELRY –Cadd, 2000- Standards and style arms blended raspberry, strawberry and pink. 

Falls soft raspberry pink touched with lavender, light lavender lines, central areas lighter. Beards, deep bright 

orange. 

 

SHADOW DANCING- Mullin, 2001- Standards purplish violet; edge lighter, style arms, purplish violet. Falls, 

medium violet purple blending lighter, tiny purple violet rim, reverse side blue white. Beards blue white. 

 

SHAKE DOWN –Duncan, 95’- Standards golden yellow. Falls golden yellow, widely banded burgundy red, 

with burgundy center stripes. Beards gold. Lightly ruffled. 

 

SMOKE AND MIRRORS- Niswonger, 2000- Heavily ruffled pumpkin orange. Beards brilliant orange. 

 

SPRING FANTASY- Tasco, 2001- Ruffled magenta purple. Falls lilac purple shoulders style arms with dark 

burnt orange toward base. Tangerine beards. 

 

STOP THE MUSIC – Schreiner, 85’- Standards ruffled uniform wine red. Falls silver white ground stitched 

bright red, fine red line down center, light gold beard. 

 

SUMMERTIME BLUES- Sutton, 97’- Standards pale wisteria blue, blue midrib slightly deeper; style arms 

pale wisteria blue. Falls paler wisteria blue. Orange beards blue at end. Heavily ruffled. 

 

SUPREME SULTAN –Schreiner, 87’- Standards Indian yellow. Falls chrysanthemum crimson. Indian yellow 

beard. 

 

SWEDISH MODERN- Babson, 73’- Standards yellow. Falls light blue. Yellow beard. 

 

SWEET LINDA – Cadd, 2000- Standards soft dusky pink orange cast, style arms peach pink. Falls light 

apricot to peach pink; raspberry burgundy lines and shoulder markings on upper 1/3. Orange beards. 

 

SWEETER THAN WINE-Schreiner, 88’-Standards near white with slight blush of  pink; Falls royal purple 

with pastel mauve wire rim. Muted tangerine beard. Laced 

 

TENNISON RIDGE(RE) Begley 88’- Standards solid plum burgundy. Falls white ground, stitched plum 

burgundy. Ralls white ground stitched plum burgundy on edge, nearing black toward hafts. Bronze beard tipped 

burgundy.  

 



THORNBIRD- Byers,88- Standards pale ecru. Falls greenish tan, deper at hafts which are overlaid with deep 

violet veins radiating out from around beard and suffusing into center. Violet beard tipped mustard, violet horns 

or spoons. Lightly ruffled. 

 

THRILLER-Schreiner,88’-Ruffled doge purple, deeper purple beard. 

 

THROB- Weiler,90’-Lightly laced dark cadmium yellow, beards dark gold, tipped orange. 

 

TITAN’S GLORY- Schreiner, 81’-Bishop’s purple self – beard. 

 

TRILLION-Bessette, 96’- Standards yellow darker toward edge, dark violet veining, red violet midrib wash. 

Stylearms yellow, violet sides. Falls blended rose, cream near raspberry violet wash from center to near edge.  

Golden shoulder flush over white violet streak from beards to edge, violet tipped yellow in throat ¾” violet 

horns. Ruffled. 

 

TRUMPET CALL-Schreiner,2003- Ruffled sulfur yellow falls with small white blaze below gold beard. 

 

WINTER QUEEN(RE) –Holk, 95’- Standards lavender violet. Falls lavender violet, lighter area near beard 

and haft streaked lavender violet. Beards shrimp. 

 

XANTHIPPE’S HALO –Niswonger, 92’- Deep red violet. Falls edged brown. Beards yellow. 

 

 


